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1-qism: Har bir topshiriq 0,9 balldan baholanadi  

1.  Erkin is a very good player. He ______ consistently well recently. 

A) is playing B) has been playing  C) was playing D) had played 

2. She ______ to go there tomorrow, but now she finds that she can’t go. 

A) is planning  B) was planning C) will plan  D) plans 

3. Uzbekistan is very rich_____ minerals and I am proud _____my country. 

A)of/of  B)on/for  C)by/of  D) in/of 

4. _________ something strange in the way Aziz looks at me 

A) There is  B) It is  C) This is  D) That is 

5. You ______ bread. We’ve got plenty for the party. 

A) couldn’t have bought  C) wouldn’t have bought 

B) needn’t have bought  D) mustn’t have bought 

6. Adolescence ______ as a transition from childhood to adulthood. 

A)views  B)is viewing  C)is viewed  D)viewed 

7. What are you looking ... ? — Gloves. I was wondering why one glove is bigger than the other. 

A) through B) at  C) for   D) after 

8. Sevara had to have her phone number ______ because she was receiving obscene calls from some 

strangers. 

A)change  B)changed  C)to be changed  D)to change 

9. When Shohruh entered the embassy, he__________ to give his passport. The Consul took it and gave it 

back after a while with a visa ________. 

A) asked/issued  B) was asking/to issue  C) was asked/issued D) had been asked/to issue 

10. He ______much more for it, provided Oybek _____ his car so carelessly. He sold it for just  6 million 

soums. 

A)had got/wouldn’t have driven      C)could have got/hadn’t driven  

B)would get/didn’t drive   D)will get/hasn’t driven 

 

2-qism: Har bir topshiriq 1,5 balldan baholanadi  

11. Everybody, without any doubts and questions, follow their instructions, _________? 

A) don’t they   B)do they     C)doesn’t he/she    D) will you 

12. How did you get your Dad ______ you this car? 

A)bought  B)to buy  C)to get bought D)to be bought 

13. He ___________ have lost his way. He knows the city so well! 

A) wouldn’t  B)might  C)mustn’t  D)can’t 

14. Shallow water fish ______likely to live in ponds not lakes. 

A) are   B) is   C) will   D) have 

15. Genetics, _________ , emerged as a science at the beginning of the twentieth century. 

A)which the study of heredity  C)that it is the study of heredity 

B)is the study of heredity   D)the study of heredity 
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16.  The company has hired fifty new employees, ______ highly qualified. 

A)most of them are   C)most of whom are 

B)that most of them   D)most of them being 

17. It was the best play ______ that year. 

A)having performed   C)to be performed 

B)which performed   D)performing 

18. Washing your dirty linen or bathing in a stream, river or lake _____pollute water systems and 

_______be avoided. 

A)can/should  B)must/must  C)may/ ought  D)should/need 

19. His health deteriorated to ______ an extent that he had to retire. 

A)so  B)so much  C)what  D)such 

20. Samira: “Let’s go and have lunch.” 

Akmal: “I’ll join you later. I mustn’t stop ______ on this for another ten minutes.” 

A)to be working  B)to have worked  C)to work D)working 

 

3-qism: Har bir topshiriq 2,6 balldan baholanadi 

21. -How _______ you look me in the face and lie to me? 

A)can  B)may  C)dare  D)must 

22. My neighbor has always wanted to ________cattle and ______an eye on my farm. 

A)raise/lied B)rise/lay  C)raise/lain  D)raise/laid 

23. ______ seems clear is that he has no intention of resigning. 

A)What  B)That   C)The fact  D)What it 

24. Upon returning from Germany, ______. 

A) she found a good job    B) a good job was offered to her 

C) it was lucky of her to find a good job  D) the job she was offered was wonderful 

25. Only under special circumstances ______ to test out of freshman composition and literature. 

A)freshmen permitted   C)are freshmen permitted 

B)freshmen are permitted   D)are permitted freshmen 

26. I’ve tried hard to ______ to know the neighbors but they don’t seem very friendly. 

A)get  B)arrive  C)manage  D)succeed 

27.  Only when in danger ______ human beings. 

A)bears will most attack     C)most bears will attack   

B)will most bears attack  D)will attack most bear 

28.  Although none of us wanted to go on the picnic, it _____ to be quite enjoyable. 

A)turned up  B)turned out   C)showed up  D)showed off 

29. It’s difficult to pay one’s bills when prices keep _____. 

A)rising   B)growing  C)gaining  D)raising 

30. A _____ of $500 has been offered to anyone who finds the missing pictures. 

A)reward   B)prize   C)payment  D)fee 


